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Rioters on the south side of the Douglas County Courthouse, September 28, 1919.
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In the spring of 1921 Omahans returned James Dahlman to the mayor's office they had
denied him three years earlier. Dshlman's streak of four consecutive City Hall victories
had been broken in 1918 by the reform ticket headed by Edward P. Smith. Now the
colorful "Cowboy Jim" once again displayed his winning ways as voters registered their
disillusionment with Smith and his colleagues.

Internal differences and squabbles that had marred the Smith administration, plus'

dissatisfaction with law enforcement under Police Commissioner J. Dean Ringer, fueled by the
influential Bee newspaper, were significant factors in the reformers' defeat} But one event in
particular convinced Omaha voters that Smith and his divided commissioners must go in order
to recapture the stability enjoyed under political boss Tom "the Old Man" Dennison and the
Dshlman administration.
For several hours on September 28, 1919, the Douglas County Courthouse
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was besieged by a rioting mob; its determined members set the buildini ablaze and cut to pieces
hoses unrolled by firemen to fight the flames Policemen and deputies were verball) and
physically attacked, the mayol almost killed, and the rioters even' tually realized their central
purposethe lynching of black Will Brown, accused of raping a white woman. "~E results of the
riot were far-reaching Omsha's reform administration,' Louise Rickard concluded, "alreadl under
attack before the disorder, wa! now thoroughly discredited."2
Dennison's political machine and thE

Jahlman slate were the beneficiaries of he Courthouse Riot. However, the riot ISS not merely a
spontaneous reaction o racial tensions that had been buildng through the summer of 1919 in
Omaha and other American cities. In Omaha an orchestration of racism was :onducted and a
campaign waged to Ixacerbate an already volatile situacion, setting the stage for an outburst
demonstrating the incompetence of City Hall's incumbents. The seqlJence of events from
Brown's accusation to his death cannot be attributed directly to Dennison and his machine.
However, there is little doubt they helped create a climate ripe for mob action, there by
realizing the goal of discrediting Smith and recapturing control of city government in the next
election.
In the months preceding the riot, Omahans read in the Bee recurrent attacks on Ringer, and
they were informed that because of him, ineffectiveness and brutality were rampant in the
police department. During the summer and fall of 1919 the Bee stressed the baneful
consequences of Smith/Ringer misgovernment and pro~ded sensational and lurid coverage of
Iassaults by black men on white women 'in Omaha and of racial strife elsewhere. A
longstanding alliance between Omaha's political boss and a major newspaper of the
community was once again in view.
, Tom Dennison was a political boss in Ithe classical mold, a man with little for-

IIIlal education but one with considerable experience in dealing with people. Aprofessional
gambler whose skills Were honed in the gold and silver boom toWns of the West, he came to
Omaha in 1892 from Denver. To' be a gambler where the games were illegal required Political
influence, and Dennison QJrned his formidable abilities to gainIng access to city
decisionmakers. Within five years his political talents ~ere apparent, and his powerful role in
llIaha life was well underway.3
Dennison was keenly aware of the
easence of power, the capacity to

Thm Dennison, Omaha political boss.

reward and punish, and like bosses in other cities, took advantage of the numerous
opportunities to be benevolent or cruel as loyal followers or the unfaithful deserved. Obedience,
however, was dependent upon accommodations with other powerful figures; for a political boss
was not an isolated autocrat. Tom Dennison accordingly developed a host of allies and
alliances, but in his early Omaha years one name stands out prominently as his partner in
seeking to dominate Omaha's political life Edward Rosewater, publisher of the Omaha Bee.
Dennison was a gambler, a man whose base of operations was in downtown's third ward,
which included the heart of Omaha's,gambling and prostitution. His office was in the rear of
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the "Budweiser" bar. His lack of education and social standing necessitated a contact within
Omaha's establishment to facilitate the necessary exchange of monies (campaign contributions)
and instructions between the organization and its upperworld clientele.'
Dennison's conduit to men and organizations far removed from the lower reaches of the third
ward became Rosewater, who needed the votes the political boss came to have at his com
mand. Edward Rosewater had lived in Omaha for ahnost three decades by the time of
Dennison's arrival and his Bee newspaper was twenty-one years old. A leading Republican,
editor, and a man of wealth and power, Rosewater nevertheless recognized the importance of
allying with a man capable of producing votes.
Rosewater's opinions, channeled through his newspaper, were influential but insufficient by

themselves to alter or direct city decision making. The editor's ambitions and considered
courses of action needed electoral support to be transformed from Rosewater policy to public
policy. To that end Rosewater and men like him in other cities sought out a political boss, a man
able to deliver an election. Differing in class standing and profession, inhabiting different worlds,
business boss and political boss united in their common desire to manipulate political power to
their mutual advantage. And the key was America's mass male electorate at the turn of the
century, amenable to benefits such as jobs and welfare, which the political machine was prompt
to provide in exchange for a vote.
Rosewater was a political fighter, once described as "the best practical politician in Nebraska,"
a man "who knew the Omaha battlefield better than any living man. He knew its underworld and
its upperworld, its captains, its lieutenants, its rank and file."s When and how the relationship
between Rosewater and Dennison was initiated is unknown, but its reality is well established.
As early as the 1897 city
-

ion the World-Herald was scoring '3ee for shielding Dennison, the cy shop king," asserting
that the >Ier was right-hand man to ,water, furnishing money and servs the editor's chief
lieutenant.6 lat refrain became a common one e local elections three years later he
Rosewater-Moores-Dennison lblican combination became the Ie for many an opposition
article.' nk E. Moores was the mayor from
until his death in office in 1906.) n Dennison," Omahans were med in March 1900,
"notorious desperate, is the premier of the len cabinet that is engineering the mes of the
Rosewater-Mooresnison ticket."s During that fall's '01 board campaign, the Daily News led
that the Republican ticket had 1 dictated by the triad in an attempt ring even the schools
under their hine for personal ends.9 A deputy ltyattorney, complaining of the diflty in
securing evidence in Omaha .ugh the police department, rred to the "Dennisonwater" organ
le machine, "formerly known in its 'e lucid moments as . the Omaha ."10
luring a 1905 trial in Red Oak, Iowa, vhich Dennison was charged with session of stolen
goods (he was ad not guilty), the Dennisonlewater connection became part of proceedings
on two occasions, once lctly, once inadvertently. Witness nk Shercliffe recalled that Elmer

>mas, a determined Dennison oppoIt instrumental in bringing about the I, had confided to
him that by means the courtroom Thomas wanted to oW what a thief and gambler Den~ on
was, and thereby reveal "what d of man the mayor, chief of police, iEdward Rosewater were
associd with."n And when Dennison was the stand, his attorney, W.J. ConI, after reeling off a
number offacts, .ed his client, in a remarkable slip of , tongue: "Now isn't that so, Mr.
sewater?"12 Dennison denied any :h alias and the reference to
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"Rosewater" was stricken from the record.
In what proved to be Rosewater's last campaign, he and Dennison disagreed in 1906 over the
candidate for mayor. While the Democrats fairly easily settled on James Dahlman as their
champion in his first race for mayor of Omaha, the Republicans fought an internecine war that
divided the party and facilitated Dahlman's way into City Hall. A three way contest developed in
the party for the mayoral

Edward Rosewater, editor of the Omaha Bee.

nomination, revealing not only party splits but placing Dennison and Rosewater behind
opposing aspirants.
Erastus A. Benson was the early choice of the Fontenelle Club, an organization of elite
Republicans opposed by Rosewater. He decided to back Gus Hennings, but an ailing Mayor
Moores, physically unable to campaign for a fourth term, refused to endorse Rosewater's
selection, revealing a rift in the triad's ranks. Moores instead came out for William J. Broatch
and Dennison followed, taking with him the bulk of saloon keepers and gam154

bIers, important sources of campaig! financing.J3 When primary day arrived Benson won the
nomination wit! Broatch running third, carrying onl) two wards, Dennison's third and tenth
machine stalwarts.14
The split in Republican ranks WIl8 not healed after the primary - in fact it became worse.
Certain businessmen and the "liberal element" (saloon keepers and gamblers) saw in Benson a
threat to their livelihood, fearing that if he became mayor a prohibition cam. paign was in the
offing. Therefore, prominent Republican businessmen with interests in breweries and third ward
real estate spread the word that a Dahlman win was necessary. Likewise, saloon keepers and
gamblers who had supported Republicans Moores and Broatch now turned to Democrat Dahl·
man in response to Benson's potential for damage. 'I
Edward Rosewater, unable to make the switch to support a Democrat gave Benson a
lukewarm endorsement.16 Dennison, who also was a Republican, turned political pragmatist on
behalf of the "sporting district" and threw his weight behind the effort to secure the tolerant
Dahlman's election. On election day the third ward gave Dahlman his highest ward total (in the
core second precinct Dahlman had 420 votes to Benson's 22), and the highest total voter
turnout of any ward in the city. Benson carried half of the twelve wards, but he was unable to
overcome Dahlman's lopsided vic' tories in the wards delivered by "Old Man" Tom Dennison."
Henceforth Dennison and Dahlman were electoral allies, the pragmatic Republican political
boss helping sus' tain in bffice the popular and reliable Democrat. But Edward Rosewaterwas
unable to alter his party allegiance, and his son Victor followed his father's example in elections
to come, consis, tently placing the Bee in opposition ~ "Cowboy Jim." However, on sev.e other
issues, the Bee/Dennlsof relationship remained intact, the son,' inherited newspaper and the
BoSS'

machine lining up in common cause.
Years after Edward Rosewater's 1906 death brought his relationship with Tom Dennison to a
close,I8 a visitor to the "Old Man's" office could still see Rosewater's portrait on the wall and be
reminded of the alliance forged so many years before,19 Victor Rosewater and Dennison
continued the compact, although Democrat Dahlman remained unacceptable in the Bee pages.
Edward Rosewater had been dead for seven years when a private investigator from Kansas
City, brought into Omaha by the Daily News to probe corruption, reported that Victor and his
newspaper were "subservient to and part of the [Dennison's] system."20

Newspaper and machine sometimes divided along party lines over candidates for public offiee.
But when substantive issues came along, the relationship revealed itself as voters behaved as
the Rosewater/Dennison forces directed. Two water works bond votes in 1911, for example,
demonstrated the connection as Dennison delivered the third ward for Victor Rosewater's
negative preference one month and registered his acquiescence the next. Since the turn of the
century Omaha city officials and the privately owned American Water Company had been
battling over a proposed city takeover. The Bee counseled compromise, delay until legal
appeals ran their course (over the appraisal process and the amount of interest due since the
initial estimate of the value of the ~ater works), and financial prudence. Intmediate public
ownership was adVocated by the World-Herold and the Daily News.21
An effort to secure a bond issue for cttypurchase of the waterworks and to ~eet additional
costs of litigation and plant improvements was doomed in ,Ju.ne 1911 by third ward "nos." A
two~lrds majority was necessary for lpproval, and Rosewater's ally, Tom ~ennison, brought in
an overwhelming legative vote in his territory to deny lassage. The election was charac-
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James C. (Cowboy Jim) Dahlman, w/wse years in office earned him the nickname "the
perpetual mayor of Omaha."

terized by a light vote except in the third ward, which produced more voters in one precinct than
entire wards were able to muster elsewhere in the city. The World-Herald attributed the bond
defeat to Dennison and Rosewater in a story headlined "Omaha Bee's Influence in Red Light
District the Main Factor."n It was "redlight government," agreed the Daily News. 23
Another effort to pass the bonds only two months later was successful, registering
Rosewater's acceptance of the bond Issue in the face of general support for it among the
business community and public reaction against the
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third ward's June tactics.2' Rose water's turnabout by August wal apparent in his response to a
lette: questioning where the editor of the Bel now stood on the bond issue. Havin! previously
said little on the impendinl balloting, Rosewater responded mildl] that the bonds were likely to
pass witt minimal opposition, suggesting nOnE from him would be forthcoming.2s
Now it was the third ward's turn tc register a low turnout as Dennison'f forces obligingly joined
in all~ Rosewater's retreat. Whereas in June 747 voters casta "no" ballot in the thirc ward and
only ninety-four said "yes," it August just 327 of them bothered to gc to the polls to cast a
majority vote in favor of the bonds. The dutiful second precinct,which voted 349"no" to five
"yes" in June, reported its forty-five returns ten minutes after balloting ended.2• While the third
ward voters mostly avoided polling places in the August election, in the rest of the city the
turnout was twice as great as two months before and the bond issue easily passed.
Dennison's capacity to swing third ward votes "in accordance with the Rosewater wish" also
was demonstrated in the election for members of a home-rule city charter commission in
February 1913.27 In November 1912 Nebraska voters had approved a constitutional amendment
granting Omahans the right to create their own framework of governance, a task structural
reformer Victor Rosewater by background and education was eager to direct.28 Also attractive to
him was the opportunity to have a major influence in shaping the configuration of government in
his city.29
To assure that Rosewater and his associates dominated commission proceedings, third ward
forces under Dennison's leadership secured heavy majorities for his allies. In both the February
primary and March runoff elections, the third ward led the city in turnout, its voters marking their
ballots more often for Rosewater than for anyone else. There were forty-two canNebraska History - Winter 1987
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This political cartoon (Omaha Bee, May 18, 1918) applauded the outcome of Omaha's 1918
municipal elections.
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didates in the primary and thirty in the runoff with fifteen elected. The Bee's editor became
president of the charter commission, secure in the knowledge that every candidate who carried
Den. nison's third ward in the runoff was elected.30 Only in the third ward did any candidate in
the runoff election receive over 600 votes and in the third it happened fifteen times - the fifteen
men who were elected to the charter commission thanks to their solid support in Dennison
territory. The most votes any other candidates garnered in the third ward was ninety-one.3l
Den. nison had prevailed on behalf of his Rosewater ally, but a year later when the
commission's work was presented to the voters for their approval, it went down to an
overwhelming defeat. Only in the third ward was the city charter drafted by Rosewater's
commission approved and even there in a very light voter turnout. 32

Widespread opposition to the char. ter was nurtured by the World-Herald, which saw threats
to honest elections and the influence of corrupt machine politics in Rosewater's product.33 The
second water bond election had psssed in 1911, thanks largely to third ward inactivity given
the community's obvious consensus for approval by election day. Confronted in 1914 with the
certainty of defeat on the charter commission plan, Dennison's third ward again acknowledged
its limi· tations and its obedient voters stayed away from the polls in large numbers.

The World-Herald remarked on the third ward's absence of interest: no cars bringing voters to
the polls, no ward heelers bringing in the vote .•• 'We aren't interested,' tersely explained 'Boob'
Milder (at that time a Dennison lieutenant]. 'I guess that tells the whole story."')4 . Dennison, the
political pragmatist, well realized that his third ward, even with help from the tenth, was unable
to prevail against determined city-wide opposition. Moreov~r, considering already enacted
changes 111 city governance he had good reason to i
b, ""fid~t thot hi, '"'POrt ~ J

l .! ..•.. i.:.·.f

I
•...... : ....• .. r'
r
I
'eontinue to be crucial whatever struc.• ~ city fathers might design. His con'lidence was well
founded for his power '~8S equally apparent under the mayor~Quncil form of his earlier
political '.~ears and the commission plan, which bd replaced it in May 1912.
Un electoral politics, from 1906 the
!
!l!epublican Bee and the pragmatic ~. , .. ,e. nnison took opposite sides on "Cow~QY Jim" and
1918 was no exception. true to form, the Bee was unable to ibide Democrat Dahlman, but its
'indorsement of the reform slate was oi\lkewarm. It editorially suggested, in a l,Iargely passive
electoral atmosphere,
1st the "anti's" platform as a whole :eserved "careful attention." Ringer, a ,~publican, was
endorsed by the Bee, lut not the ticket's leader, Democrat r~d Smith.3S (Omaha's city com
ijitissioners were officially nonpartisan, ~6ut political affiliations nonetheless Ilo?tinued to loom
large in cam~lgnS.)
I'l/Electoral endorsements belied the li1luch deeper relationship that existed on substantive
issues between Den'Mson and the newspaper. An indication ~Iits strength was demonstrated
to a !:Io.ung reporter upon his return to Qmaha after the war. Recently hired by ;~e Bee the
cub newsman was sum'loned by the superior and instructed
.
' •. · •. 'goto Frank Johnson's office and take Qwn whatever was dictated by ~9hnson,
president of the Omaha ~ting Company and successor to !dward Rosewater as Omaha's "busi~ss boss." The reporter was told not ,l, bother with checking facts or talking pth anyone else just write down ~ct1y what was said. "Mr. Dennison is i,lerested in this story," he was formed,
"and it is the policy of this "per to print whatever Mr. Dennison d Mr. Johnson want."36
The reform slate's victory did not ield a deep rift in its ranks. One Up, represented by new
Mayor
, ith, supported structural change to
~
-." ... Oduce efficient, businesslike . thods in government. Rosewater was o a moderate
"structural" reform-

L
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er, but his strong Republicanism alienated him from Democrat Smith. He was also unwilling to
give strong support to moral reformers like Ringer who saw their task as the regeneration and
purification of a sinful city.37
Following its defeat in the 1918 election, the Dennison machine took steps to ensure that the
victors would not long dwell in City HaIL A part of the strategy was to stress "Lily White"
Ringer's incapacity to protect the people of Omaha and the steady breakdown of law and order
in the city. An important role in spreading the message fell upon the press. The task was made
easier by Ringer's zealous attempts to "clean up" Omaha. The Bee's antipathy toward radical
reform and its effect on illicit activities in the third ward found strident voice when the new
administration was barely a year old.
After World War I Omaha (like other cities) was experiencing the pangs of peacetime
readjustment, including the accommodation oflarge scale immigration as the black population
doubled between 1910 and 1920.38 Returning white veterans discovered that the stockyards
and other industries were hiring the black newcomers, creating a source of friction in the labor
market and adding economic pressures to existing racial hostilities.39
An already volatile situation was exacerbated by the coverage given racial incidents in the
Bee's pages during the summer of 1919 as it published sensational stories of incidents both
local and distant. Although there is no direct evidence to connect Dennison with the Bee's
concentration upon these issues, his long relationship with the paper suggests his behind-the
scenes influence in furthering the harrassment of the hardpressed reformers for political
advantage.
From early June to late September twenty-one women reported assaults. All the victims but
one were white and sixteen ofthe assailants were identified as black.40 Comparison of stories
from the Bee and the World-Herald about
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.JDean Ringer, Omaha police commissioner.

these and other incidents reflects the former's concentration on the racial issue. (Two other
Omaha papers, the Daily News and the Monitor, a black community weekly, were similar to
the World-Herald in their more subdued coverage.) In early June a Bee story related the
robbing, throttling, and assault of a young girl by a black male in Council Bluffs; the
World-Herald briefly noted that a Council Bluffs woman had escaped an attacking black
man.41 Several days later the Bee reported that a woman had been attacked by a black or
Mexican who dragged her into some weeds, tore off nearly all her clothes, then assaulted her.
The same assault was mentioned in the WorldHerald without reference to race.42
Racial strife in Ellisville, Mississippi, was front page news in Omaha, and both newspapers
reported the lynching and burning of a black man there. The Bee's coverage was similar to
that of its competitor, but the Bee added the comment that authorities in Ellisville had
characterized the lynching as having been carried out in a
Nebraska History - Winter 1987
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"manner that was orderly."43 A few days later Omaha had what the Bee called a near riot at a
ball park when a black player (on an all black team) hit a white player (on an all white team),
and spectators of both races surged onto the field. Off-duty policemen present as fans were
able to prevent the spread of violence. While the Bee carried the story on page one, the
World-Herald placed it in the sports section on page six, captioned as "Free-for-All-Riot" and
not until the eighth of its nine paragraph coverage was race mentioned.44
Less than two weeks later the Bee reported that five blacks were lynched and burned in Long
View, Texas, while the World-Herald confined itself to noting a clash there which resulted in
four whites being wounded with no mention oflynching or burning.45 Race rioting in Washington,
D.C. in July provided a banner headline for the Bee, followed by stories of whites retaliating for
recent attacks on white women by black men. Mobs of whites were killing blacks according to
the World-Herald's more restrained assessment. A Bee editorial a few days afterward labeled
the riots a national disgrace understandable in light of the crimes that had been committed - but
anger and race prejudice were not proper responses. Authorities in Washington were accused
by the Bee of being lax and unable to handle a situation they should have seen coming, a
message no doubt intended for Omaha's City Hall.46 Race rioting followed in Chicago within a
week, and the Bee headlined the fact that seven were killed and the black belt left in a
shambles; the Chicago mayor's request for troops to help restore order was emphasized by the
World-Herald.47

Quickly the two papers returned to local news but differed in the way they reported the story
of a black man rescued from a mob. According to the Bee, the crowd was infuriated and
impelled to action by the accusation that the black, who allegedly was guilty of four previous
attacks on girls aged from

nine to fourteen, had tried to assault a white woman. The incident was reported in the
World-Herald without any mention of race.48 Five days later Bee readers learned that a
one-armed black man had criminally assaulted a twelveyear-old girl, first strapping his victim to
her bed. A more restrained WorldHerald carried a brief item about an assault by a one-armed
man, identified as black, but with no reference to the victim's age or other circumstances.49
During the summer, Bee editorials, sometimes carried on the first page, assailed Police
Commissioner Ringer, called for his removal, and blasted the police department for tyranny and
abuse. In late August, for example, the Bee scored Omaha law enforcement, complaining that
"a carnival of crime" was being visited upon the city, with assaults, robbery, and violence the
consequences of incompetent police unable to safeguard citizens. so
Just a day after these scorching words race rioting broke out in Knoxville,Tennessee, and
once more the Bee provided provocative coverage of violence and another banner headline.
Whites had broken into nearby stores for arms and ammunition while attempting to take custody
of a black man accused of murdering a white woman, the paper informed its audience.
Subscribers to the WorldHerald were told in a short story without headlines about a Tennessee
mob gone wild.51
In early September the Bee resumed its attack on the city administration following the
shooting of a young black bellboy during a police hotel raid. The youth's death was cast by the
newspaper as the "crowning achievement" of the police department, reflecting its "disgraceful
and incompetent management."52 The opportunity to strike hard on the point was provided by a
reported robbery and assault that came later in the month.
On Friday morning, September 26, Bee readers were shocked by the headline "Black Beast
First Sticks-up Couple." Then they were told, "The
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most daring attack on a white Woml ever perpetrated in Omaha OCC\11'r1 one block south of
Bancroft street ne Scenic avenue in Gibson last night.' Phrasing by the World-Herald was Ie
inflammatory: "Pretty little Ago, Loebeck ... was assaulted ... by Iunidentified negro at twelve 0'
clo, last night, while she was returning her home in company with Millard [si Hoffman, a

cripple."54
The evening following the reporU attack the police took a suspect to tl Loebeck home, where
Milton al Agnes (they later married) identifiE black Will Brown as their assailant. mob of 250
people gathered outside tl house, cornering Brown and thr, police officers. After an hour's
confro tation, police reinforcements arriVE and Brown, who at one point had noose around his
neck, was spirit! away by the officers, his clothes tor head and hands bleeding. He was fir taken
to the police station but was SOl moved to the jail in the fortress-iii Douglas County Courthouse
for bett security. A contingent of officers Wi ordered to report at once to poli, headquarters in
case offurthertroubl and forty-six policemen and a detecti, were kept on duty well into tI night.55
On Sunday morning, September 2 word passed in the Gibson neighbo hood to gather at
Bancroft School ear that afternoon for a march on tI courthouse. About 300 people ShOWE up,
mostly young men and a few yoU! women. Telephone calls from tI vicinity soon began coming
to polie headquarters reporting that a mob WI forming at the school "with the intel tion of
hanging Will Brown."s. Milt< Hoffman was there to take cornman' He led the youthful crowd
downtow picking up an additional 600 followel along the way, to be met by two dOzE police
officers at the courthouse. Within two hours the mob had grown 1 about 4,000 confronting 100
policeme encircling the building.
The officers talked with members Ithe throng, who seemed in a moO
~,
~ore bantering than dangerous, and .ford was sent to police l;1eadquarters 1st the situation
did not appear
lrestening. Following receipt of the "essage, fifty officers held in reserve at !e police station
were sent home.s8 ,ut the action proved to be a serious ~or in judgment. A close friend of ignes
Loebeck, William Francis, regan riding around the courthouse twn on a white horse, a rope
over the ~ddle horn, exhorting the mob to do its
. Yty·
IAs adults joined the melee, the ~owd continued to grow, and urged on Iy Francis and others,
its mood (ecame ugly. Banter changed to verbal ostility, and about 5:00 p.m. a now roused
mob began physically attack'g the police and storming the

lurthouse. An hour later Police Chief ,berstein arrived and tried to reason rth the rioters, but he
was shouted lawn. Thousands of people now sur:ounded the building as its windows
ere shattered and doors broken open. ~treating within the structure and

joining County Sheriff Michael Clark 'iand his deputies, the police hoped to ~ve Brown by taking
their stand on the ~ourth floor, while Clark and his other I(prisoners remained in the jail on the
jpfth.59
K11The law officers underestimated the fpotentiallynchers' fervor, and within ~ hour the
courthouse was set on rITe. ,&(lunfire added to the din as pawnshops ~d hardware stores were
looted and ~s and ammunition taken for use at /,\he battle site. Quickly the firearms ttook their
toll as sixteen-year-old Louis ~¥oung, one of the mob's youthful 'Ueaders, was shot and killed
while mak~g a try for the elevator leading to the ilftb floor. A block away from the panIf~~onium,
thirty-four-year-old busiJllessman James Hiykel fell fatally 'founded, two bullets in his body.60
.~ Firemen rushed to the burning build}ng, but the mob chopped their trailing ;~oses to pieces.
Anyone attempting to ,help the authorities was chased down ';8treets and alleys and beaten if
caught. )Old grudges were settled as several
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Edward P. Smith, mayor of Omaha during the 1919 riot.
unpopular policemen were attacked and their badges and revolvers taken.
At 10:30 p.m. Mayor Smith, who had been on the scene for several hours, came out of the
courthouse around which now swirled several thousand rioters and spectators. There are con
flicting reports as to whether Smith walked out, gun in hand, or whether he was dragged out.6l
Flames and gunshots had combined to drive the authorities back, replaced by rioters
demanding that Brown be turned over to them. Mayor Smith attempted to reason with the now
unreasonable throng, entreating them to forget about the prisoner and allow the firemen to put
out the flames.
At that point, recalled the mayor, he was seized, thrown down, and dragged out the east
doors by his heels. He managed to get to his feet and began struggling, then was knocked
unconscious by a terrific blow to his head. The next thing he knew he was on Harney Street
and one end of a rope was being flung over a lamp post, the other tightened around his neck.
That was the last Smith remembered until he woke up in a hospital.62
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After being knocked unconscious Mayor Smith was dragged down Harney toward Sixteenth

Street, and three times, said witnesses, a young man named Russell Norgaard took the noose
from around Smith's neck as the mob surged down the street. Each time rioters put the rope
back around the mayor's throat, but Norgaard kept hold of the noose and prevented it from
being drawn tight. But when Smith was delivered to Sixteenth and Harney, the rope was thrown
over the arm of a traf- . fic signal tower, drawn tight, and the "Mayor swung clear of the
ground."6)
What happened next is unclear because of varying accounts of the mayor's rescue. One
version reported by the World-Herald credited the heroism of Detectives Charles Van Buren,
A.C. Andersen, Lloyd Toland, and State Agent Bennedict "Ben" Danbaum with saving Smith's
life. The four officers were praised for having driven through the mob to the mayor, Danbaum at
the wheel. "I drove the car right at the tower," Danbaum later explained, "Andersen stood up
and cut the rope and pulled the mayor into the car. Igave her the gas and we drove out,
knocking several men down."64
Another story is that instead of Andersen cutting the rope, Norgaard untied the noose and led
the semiconscious Smith to Danbaum's automobile. Norgaard's memory was of Smith having
been dragged down Harney to Sixteenth, where the rope was thrown over the traffic tower and
placed around his neck. His tormentors began pulling the mayor up and then letting him down;
during one of these cycles Norgaard and another fellow managed to get their hands between
the noose and the victim's neck. Smith collapsed and was unable to rise; the two young men
helped him to his feet and walked him to the car Danbaum had driven to the scene.6S Old-time
machine worker William "Billy" Maher corroborated Norgaard's version with his recollection that
it was ,not the police who cut Mayor Smith down, but Maher's friend Norgaard who freed

Riot damage to the courthouse interior was extensive.

him. One of the original members of the Bancroft Gang, a neighborhood group, Norgaard knew
the young men who were holding the rope and lifting and dropping Smith. "Give him to us and
we'll take him down and throw him in the river," Norgaard is recalled to have said. They let him
take the mayor, declared Maher, and Smith was then turned over to the police who were
nearby.66 Two months after the riot Norgaard was appointed to the police department as a
chauffeur in recognition of his services in helping to save the mayor.67
Interest in Smith waned as events up the street at the courthouse neared their climax, and his

assailants were anxious to return to their original purpose. Smith was rushed to Ford's Hospital
where he remained in serious condition for several days with severe head injuries. At the
courthouse the flames were spreading and police officers, deputies, and prisoners all seemed
des-
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tined for a similar fate. Sheriff Clark led his men and prisoners to the roof, and soon gunshots
from higher neighboring buildings were added to the threats from below.
Finally the female prisoners were permitted to descend, and after allowing them to leave,
rioters poured more gasoline on the flaming building. Under what circumstances Brown ended
up in the hands of his enemies is unknown. Sheriff Clark reported that it was other prisoners
who seized Brown and in the smoke and confusion of crowded stairways turned him over,
passing him over their heads to the mob's eager hands. Once taken, Brown was beaten into
unconsciousness and his clothes were torn off by the time he reached the building's doors.
Then he was dragged to a lamp pole on the south side of the courthouse at Eighteenth and
Harney, shortly before 11:00 p.m.6S
"Here he is, here he is," the mob

••
roared, and a rope was placed around his neck. Hoisted in the air, Brown's spinning body was
riddled with bullets When brought down, his shattered corpse was tied behind a car and toWed
to the intersection of Seventeenth and Dodge, four blocks away. There the body was cremated
with fuel teken from nearby red danger lamps and fire truck lanterns, while bits of the lynch rope
were sold for ten cents each. Later Brown's charred remains trailed behind an automobile
driven through the city's downtown streets. Shortly before he ended up in the hands of the mob
Brown had moaned to Sheriff Clark, "I am innocent, I never did it; my God, I am innocent."69
By 3:00 a.m. army troops were patrolling the streets and uniformed men behind machine guns
greeted Omahans the next morning. The riot had cost the lives of Brown and two others;
thirty-one individuals were injured as of 2:00 a.m.; thousands of dollars in damages blemished
a building that had been the pride of the city; and irreplaceable records were de· stroyed.

Pondering the riot's effects, the World-Herald earned a Pulitzer Prize with its "Law and the
Jungle" editoriaL drawing attention to the city's disgrace, humiliation, and the consequences of
inefficient government. Reliance on the authorities to maintain order had been misplaced, said
the editorial, and Omahans would henceforth seek Istronger police force and more competent
leadership.70
The Bee's editorial page returned tlthe attack on police inefficiency am resulting lawlessness,
observing tha "ample warning was given of thl approaching storm."71 Damage to thl
courthouse and the loss of records werl deplored, but there was no mention 0Will Brown - only
a reference to "live 10st."72 In response to a question from New York newspaper, Victor ROSE
water returned to familiar themes texplain the riot's causes. Among then said Rosewater, were
resentment at th failure of authorities to punish blacl who had assaulted women, tl:
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'~county clerk's offU:e inside the courthouse after the riot. Wmdows were
shattered, doors broken open, and fumiilure destroyed. Irreplaceable records
were damaged or destroyed by fire and smoke.

~tmosphere of lawlessness which had rettIed over the city, the lack of leadership in the police
department, !Illd lastly, social unrest in the after'math of the war.73

"Thoroughly discredited by the 'lynching, the Smith administration was pnable to recover from its
effects ,!Ithough some effort was made to redress the situation. Four days after the ,~ot the city
commission voted to add ilOO additional policemen and also ~rdered riot guns and machine
guns for 'mergencies.74 Efforts to punish an 9fficer for gross neglect of duty and to provide for a
special investigation of the police department failed to pass tile beleaguered counciJ.75

A number of people were arrested immediately after the riot, but Milton lioffman, a young man
with long con-

nections with Dennison, was not among them despite his leading the march from Bancroft

School. Nor was he indicted by the grand jury convened on October 8 to investigate the riot.
Hoffman's first job had come through his cousin, Tony Hoffman, a ward worker for Dennison.
The elder Hoffman introduced Milton to the "Old Man," who hired him when he learned the
youth, a recent business school graduate, knew shorthand. Milton worked as Dennison's
secretary for about a year and prospered. After traveling for a period of time, Milton returned to
Omaha and helped Dennison during political campaigns, including casting votes before he was
twenty-one.76

Efforts to locate Hoffman after the riot, by the police and the sheriff, were to
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no avail; he seemed to have disappeared. In the grand jury's letter of transmittal, foreman John
W. Towle said, "we are at a loss to understand why Millard [sic] Hoffman has been carefully kept
from US."77 Hoffman had in fact left the city, sent to Denver by Dennison, according to Tom
Crawford (a police officer who served as Dennison's secretary in the 1920s until they had a
faIling out), where Vaso L. Chucovich, gambler, political force, and longtime friend of Dennison,
helped Hoffman find a job.78 Seven years later Hoffman returned to Omaha, where he remained
the rest of his life, never called to account for his role in helping to initiate the riot with the
gathering at Bancroft School.

After a six week session the grand jury issued a report which strength-

Will Brown's body was burned during the aftermath of the riot.

ened the image of ineffective leadership in the city and of police incompetence during the
events of September 28.79 Absence of the police chief and the police commissioner at critical
moments was deemed unfortunate by the jurors, and according to military witnesses, proper
leadership on the scene could have dispersed the mob at any time between 3:00 and 6:00
p.m. without firing a shot. Setting the stage for the tumult were "unmentionable crimes and
assaults upon women and girls," contempt for law and authority, plus, Omahans were
assured, economic problems and social unrest.80 The immediate and fundamental causes of
the riot, the grand jury concluded, were the raping of

white women by blacks and "undue criticism given to courts, police and public officials by the
press of the City."81
"The press of the city" was widely interpreted to mean the Bee, whose sensational reporting
and attacks on the police department had elicited much comment well before the grand jury's
report. A few days after the riot, the Kansas City Star pointed out that the Bee had been
lambasting the city administration for six months, despite its support for the reformers in 1918.82
The Pastor of the First Christian Church, Reverend Charles E. Cobbey, said from his pulpit that
"the yellow journalism of a certain Omaha newspaper" created the conditions for
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an outbreak of violence. "It is the belie of many," asserted Cobbey, "that thl entire responsibility
for the outragl can be placed at the feet of a few mel and one Omaha paper."83 Anothe church
leader, Reverend Titus Lowe traced the riot to attscks on the ci~ administration and
exaggerated re ports of crime "made by a loce newspaper."84
Police Commissioner Ringer issue, a statement a week after the lynching i which he defended
the police again! the Bee's summer long campaign. "Th crystallization of mob spirit," advise
Ringer, "by vicious, unprincipled an false newspaper criticism of the polie department" was a
direct cause.' Omaha's Ministerial Union concurre

_ a resolution adopted in late October, ~ndemning the Bee for printing mis~ading and vicious
statements regard'ig public officials. In the Ministerial 'nion's opinion, the riot was in large 'iart
"instigated and augmented by ~nsational, misleading and malicious rfalse statements published
in the lee."86

;1Ringer's statement also included his binion that Omaha's criminal !lements (which had
vowed, he said, to ~t Smith and himself) were gratified ~ the turn of events. He concluded 1at
"the gang" had demonstrated on [eptember 28how far it was willing ~ go to return to power.87 A
Monitor "itorial a week before Ringer's words _ 'peared likewise mentioned political 'otivations
behind the riot, referring
the "hidden, but not wholly con'ealed hand, of those who would go to ~y extreme to place
themselves in
Ower.US8

Wirect responsibility for what lllowed the attack on Loebeck and "~offman has often been
attributed to ~e Dennison machine. In this view, the at."and lynching were consequences of
well planned "gang" activity, includ-

~ing organizing the march on the ;courthouse and providing manpower to :impassion the crowd.
Major General ,Leonard Wood, who took charge of the )fOOPS in Omaha on September 30,
lilDnounced a few days after his arrival '.!hat the attack on the courthouse could ~e traced to the
"old criminal gang" I.\hat once ruled Omaha, a fine city [~Icept for a few men and one
\~ewspaper. The Bee was not named but (,the general's target was clear.

:$ The further his investigation probed, [added the general, the more he was \~nvinced of an
organized effort, with ~cohol distributed freely while "a I~egular taxi cab service was maintained

:'!? bring men to the scene of the riot. "89 ,;lltumors later circulated about
!!~oodlums having been imported from (ihicago to assist in funneling the mob 01!l its proper
course.90

IS; ~everend Titus Lowe bluntly pro:~lalmed the lynching was the result of

1919 Omaha Riot

FRENZIED THOUSANDSJOI,., IN ORGY OF BLOOD ANRHRf

Douglas County Court House Fearfully Dam .• : aged as Howling Avengers Storm Jail
WitJi Bullet and Flame-One Man Killed anti Many Injured-Police Overwhelmed and
Soldiers Summoned.
CROWDS SEARCH THROUGH STREETS;
. ATTACKIN<\. NEGR~~S EVERYWBERB
Headlines of the Omaha World-Herald, September 29,1919.

calculated planning by politicians of the "old gang."91 Those calculations were understood to
include the Bee's campaign of sensationalism and attacks on the police department on behalf of
the "outs," the newspaper's political allies.92 Rumors and charges of the Dennison organization's
complicity in and responsibility for Brown's fate were unsubstantiated, but they circulated widely

and surfaced in the next city election.

In 1921 the issue of the "gang's" role in the riot became a rallying point for the reform elements
attempting to sustain control of City Hall. Large advertisements appeared, casting the "gang" as
a culprit and the foreman of the investigating grand jury spoke out. At a meeting of the Omaha
Women's Club, Towle charged that a "certain Omaha newspaper" had set out to discredit city
government and the police department. Several reported assaults
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on white women had actually been perpetrated by whites in blackface, he asserted, adding that
a special reporter had been imported from Sioux City to write inflammatory articles Oftthe
attacks.93

The riot was planned and launched by "the vice element of the city," Towle declared, and later
he was quoted as saying, "I want to say to you that the riot ... was not a casual affair; it was
premeditated and planned by those secret and invisible forces that today are fighting you and
the men who represent good government."94 He was stating opinions formed during the
investigations, Towle pointed out, no longer bound by secrecy two years after the event.95

Yet others have different recollections and interpretations and deny Dennison and his
organization had anything to do with the events of September 28, 1919. A member of the police
I

force at the time stated with conviction, "Dennison never had nothing to do with that riot.
Positive of that. Just a bunch of punks got started down there on Sixteenth street and it kept
growing and growing."·6 A nephew of the "Old Man" who served many years with the fire
department maintained that the machine had no role in instigating the mob; it was kids who
really were responsible for setting the affair in motion. "Maybe there was some help from the
organization," he suggested, "but Tom didn't know about it."·?
When asked about Dennison's responsibility for the riot, William "Billy" Maher said with
characteristic bluntness, "That's the silliest thing in the world, for anybody to ever dream that."
Dennison was not behind it, claimed Maher, because the sheriff was one of his best friends and

he would not have imperiled his life with the burnings and shootings. "Tom Dennison would
have no more tolerated any of his outfit having anything to do with hurting Mike Clark than he
would of putting a gun to his own head. There were no Dennison men up there," concluded
Maher, "they were not leading anything."'·
Yet according to Tom Crawford, Dennison's organization deliberately poisoned Omaha's
atmosphere, carefully setting the stage for an outbreak. Crawford recalled the "Old Man" him
self boasting that most of the reported attacks on women were white Dennison men in
blackface." The notion of disguised whites appeared a month after the riot when a committee of
black leaders met with city officials. They suggested that answers to three questions would
shed light on the unprecedented outbreak of assaults the previous summer. Were blacks
actually committing the alleged attacks? If so, was somebody paying them? Or were these
crimes being committed by white men with blackened faces on someone's orders?l00 Public
answers to these crucial questions were not forthcoming, but Crawford's recollections assert
that at least some of the assaults may have been con-
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cocted for political purposes.
Were Dennison and his men behind the 1919 Courthouse Riot? Hoffman's role and
relationship with Dennison are intriguing, but the answer remains equivocal so far as Brown's
arrest and murder are concerned. There is no firm evidence the Dennison machine actually
instigated the particular events of September 26-28, 1919. What does seem evident, however,
is that Dennison and the Bee helped create conditions ripe for the outbreak of racial violence.
Will Brown was the victim of impersonal political machinations.
Billy Maher summarized Dennison's reaction to the riot itself. After again denying that
Dennison had anything to do with the mob's actions, Maher added: "I don't say he didn't get a
kick out of it, the way it ruined the administration, because naturally they were against him."I01
In the next election "they" were voted out, largely as a result of the Courthouse Riot, and the
"Old Man" for another decade was a central figure in Omaha political life.
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